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Abstract: The article discusses the questions of formalization of the procedure for choosing an optimality criterion
and setting the problem of controlling the production of ammonium nitrate. The analysis of the technical and economic
features of the considered production is carried out. As a criterion for the efficient operation of ammonium nitrate production,
such a technological indicator as specific technological costs for the main stages, determined by the interval of quasistationarity of the object, is used, i.e. the time of its stable work. To solve the control problem, it is proposed to use the
decomposition of the control problem into a number of local optimization problems of lower dimension. The optimal values
of the state vectors, control and input signals of the object obtained on the basis of these solutions are used at the second
level to calculate the gradient of the dual function of the problem of minimizing the Lagrange multipliers. At the third level,
the optimal values of the argument obtained at the second level of optimization are used to iteratively maximize the dual
function.
Keywords: production of ammonium nitrate, criterion of optimality, dual function, decompositional coordinate
control.
Аннотация: Мақолада аммиакли селитра ишлаб чиқаришда оптималлик мезонини танлаш услубини
шакллантириш ва бошқариш масаласининг қўйилиш масаласи кўриб чиқилган. Кўриб чиқилаётган ишлаб
чиқаришнинг техник-иқтисодий хусусиятларининг таҳлили амалга оширилган. Аммиакли селитра ишлаб чиқаришни
самарали ишлашининг мезони сифатида шундай технологик кўрсаткичдан фойдаланилади-ки, у объектнинг квазистационарлик интерваллари, яъни унинг барқарор ишлаш вақти билан аниқланадиган асосий босқичлар бўйича
солиштирма технологик харажатлар қўлланилади. Бошқариш масаласини ечиш учун бошқарув масаласини қатор
кичик ўлчамли локал оптималлаштириш масалаларига бўлишдан фойдаланиш таклиф этилган. Ушбу ечимлар
асосида олинган объектнинг ҳолат, бошқариш ва кириш сигналлари векторларининг оптимал қийматлари иккинчи
сатҳдаги Лагранж кўпайтирувчиларини минималлаштириш масаласининг иккиламчи функцияси градиентини
ҳисоблаш учун ишлатилади. Учинчи сатҳда оптималлаштиришнинг иккинчи сатҳида олинган аргументнинг
оптимал қийматлари иккиламчи функцияни итератив максималлаштириш учун ишлатилади.
Таянч сўзлар: аммиакли селитра ишлаб чиқариш, оптималлик мезони, иккиламчи функция, декомпозициякоординатали назорат.
Аннотация: В работе рассматриваются вопросы формализации процедуры выбора критерия
оптимальности и постановки задачи управления производством аммиачной селитры. Проведен анализ техникоэкономических особенностей рассматриваемого производства. В качестве критерия эффективной работы
производства аммиачной селитры используется такой технологический показатель как удельные технологические
затраты по основным стадиям, определяемые интервалом квазистационарности объекта, т.е. временем его
стабильной работы. Для решения задачи управления предлагается использовать декомпозицию задачи управления
на ряд локальных оптимизационных задач меньшей размерности. Полученные на основе этих решений оптимальные
значения векторов состояния, управления и входных сигналов объекта используются на втором уровне для
вычисления градиента двойственной функции задачи минимизации множителей Лагранжа. На третьем уровне
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оптимальные значения аргумента, полученные на втором уровне оптимизации, используются для итеративной
максимизации двойственной функции.
Ключевые слова: производство аммиачной селитры, критерий оптимальности, двойственная функция,
декомпозиционно-координатное управление.

Introduction
Automation of technological processes in production ammonium nitrate (AN) plays an important
role in improving its efficiency and safety. Existing control systems in production are designed to
maintain most of the main technological parameters in a given mode and automatic protective blocking,
since in the production of nuclear power plants, violation of technological modes can cause fires and
explosions due to thermal decomposition of nitrate and the formation of explosive mixtures of ammonia
with air [1-6].
For effective management of the ammonium nitrate production process, it is necessary to analyze
the technological process as a control object. Leakage the process is completely determined by the
technological regime established at three main stages [1, 6]:
− unit for obtaining solutions of ammonium nitrate by neutralizing nitric acid with gaseous
ammonia in the apparatus for using the heat of neutralization (UHN).
− unit for evaporation of ammonium nitrate solutions to the state of melt.
− block for additional evaporation of ammonium nitrate solutions.
− block of crystallization from salt melt in the form of rounded particles - granules, flakes - plates
and small crystals, cooling or drying of salt.
Formalization of the ammonium nitrate production process as an object of management
The block diagram of the technological process is shown in fig. 1. Selected the structural
elements here correspond to separate technological sections, and the connections between them are the
main channels for the propagation of disturbances.

Fig 1. Block diagram of the ammonium nitrate production process.

The main technological parameters affecting the neutralization process in the production of
ammonium nitrate as a control object are the following [7-9]:
Control actions: u1 ( FA ) – consumption of gaseous ammonia, m3/h, u 2 ( FK ) – consumption of
nitric acid, m3/h; Disturbing influences: w1 (CK ) – concentration of nitric acid, %; w2 (TA ) –
temperature of gaseous ammonia, °С; w3 (TK ) – temperature of nitric acid, °С; w4 ( PA ) – pressure of
gaseous ammonia, kPa; Output (controlled) variables: y1 ( PCП ) – pressure of juice steam at the outlet of
the UHN, kPa, y 2 (C AC ) – concentration of ammonium nitrate in the solution at the outlet from UHN,
%, y3 (TАС ) – temperature of ammonium nitrate solution from UHN, °С, y4 ( FАС ) – consumption of
ammonium nitrate solution, m3/h.
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The main technological parameters of the process of evaporation of ammonium nitrate solution
in the evaporator:
Control actions: u1 ( FП ) – heating steam consumption, m3/h, u2 (TП ) – temperature heating
steam, °С; Disturbing influences: w1 (C AC ) – concentration of ammonium nitrate in solution, %, w2 (T р )
– temperature of ammonium nitrate solution, °С, w3 ( FАС ) – consumption of ammonium nitrate solution,
m3/h, w4 (  АС ) – density of ammonium nitrate solution, kg/m3; Output (controlled) variables: y1 (C AC )
– concentration of ammonium nitrate in the solution at the outlet from the evaporator, %, y 2 (TАС ) –
temperature of ammonium nitrate solution from the evaporator, °С, y3 ( FАС ) – consumption of
ammonium nitrate solution from the evaporator, m3/h.
The main technological parameters of the process of additional evaporation of ammonium nitrate
solution:
Control actions: u1 ( FП ) – heating steam consumption, m3/h, u2 (TП ) – temperature heating
steam, °С, u3 ( FВ ) – air consumption, m3/h, u4 (TВ ) – temperature air, °С; Disturbing influences:

w1 (C AC ) – concentration of ammonium nitrate in solution, %, w2 (T р ) – temperature of ammonium
nitrate solution, °С, w3 ( FАС ) – consumption of ammonium nitrate solution, m3/h; Output (controlled)
variables: y1 (C AC ) – concentration of ammonium nitrate in the solution at the outlet from pre-vaporizer,
%, y 2 (TАС ) – temperature of ammonium nitrate solution from pre-vaporizer, °С, y3 ( FАС ) –
consumption of ammonium nitrate solution from pre-vaporizer, m3/h.
Main technological parameters of the ammonium nitrate solution granulation process:
Control actions: u1 ( FП ) – air consumption, m3/h, u2 (TП ) – temperature air, °С, u3 ( LР ) –
solution level in vibroacoustic granulator; Disturbing influences: w1 (T р ) – temperature of ammonium
nitrate solution, °С, w2 ( FАС ) – consumption of ammonium nitrate solution, m3/h; Output (controlled)
variables: y (F ) – consumption of granular ammonium nitrate, t/h.
Problem definition
Based on the peculiarities of the production of ammonium nitrate, it is obvious that the control
system of the technological process of production should ensure optimal process control in various
production situations. The solution of this problem, like other optimization problems, is due to the choice
of the optimality criterion and its correct formulation. The choice of a criterion that does not fully reflect
the formulation of the problem can lead to serious miscalculations and the impossibility of solving the
optimization problem. For the correct formulation of the optimization problem, the following three
conditions must be met: the possibility of quantitative determination of the optimization criterion; only
one technological or economic indicator should be optimized; the presence of degrees of freedom for
the optimized object, i.e. control actions [10-13].
In the production of AN, the efficiency criterion at the stage of neutralizing nitric acid with
ammonia is usually required to minimize the loss of raw materials and associated nitrogen with juice
steam at the stage of evaporation of liquors and additional evaporation of the solution – the minimum
moisture content in the saltpeter melt entering the granulation [1-6].
The use of the above indicators simultaneously in the form of particular criteria of optimality for
the corresponding stages of production would not allow to more fully formulate the problem of
optimizing the production of AN, therefore, it is necessary to choose one more general criterion. As such
a criterion, one could use such a technological indicator of at least the moisture content in nitrate, which
is common for both stages of production with restrictions on the pH environment [14-16].
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Selection of optimality criterion
An analysis of the technical and economic features of the production under consideration showed
that it is advisable to use such a technological indicator as the specific technological costs for the main
stages as a criterion for its effective operation, determined by the interval of quasi-stationarity of the
object, i.e. the time of its stable work. At the same time, the analysis of cost items included in the criterion
revealed the possibility of neglecting many of them due to their insignificance, or insensitivity to changes
in parameters. This made it possible to bring the criterion of the efficiency of AN production to the
following form, as minimizing the amount of unit technological costs:
𝑚𝑖𝑛 {𝐹(𝑥, 𝑢, 𝑦) = ∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑓𝑖 (𝑥𝑖 , 𝑢𝑖 , 𝑦𝑖 )}
(1)
𝑥,𝑢,𝑦∈𝑆

subject to limitations
yi = gi ( xi , ui ) , i = 1, 3 , hi ( xi , ui yi )  0 , xi min  xi  xi max , ui min  ui  ui max , yi min  yi  yi max ,
where
f1 ( x1, u1, y1 ) = (1G1 + 2G2 ) / G5 , f 2 ( x2 , u2 , y2 ) = 3Gn / G15 , f3 ( x3 , u3 , y3 ) = Gв / G ,

x1 = (TА ,TК , CК , PA ) , x2 = (C АС , Т АС , FАС ) , x3 = (C АС , Т АС , FАС ) , x4 = (Т АС , FАС ) ,
u1 = ( FA , FK ) , u2 = ( FП ,Т П ) , u3 = ( FП , Т П , FВ , Т В ) , u4 = ( FВ , Т В , LАС )
y1 = ( PCП , C АС , Т АС , FАС ) , y2 = (C АС , Т АС , FАС ) , y3 = (C АС , Т АС , FАС ) , y4 = ( F ) .
When solving the optimization problem, it is necessary to take into account the presence of the
following control actions in production of AN: consumption of incoming ammonia; the amount of steam
supplied to the evaporator; the flow rate of air entering the pre-steaming apparatus and granulation
towers; the number of working translators and the temperature of the incoming reagents. Analysis of the
influence of these parameters on the main technical and economic indicators of production and the
experience of its operation show that the variation of these parameters within the limits allowed by the
technological regulations, allows you to find conditions that change the state of the object with the
requirement of the task [8, 9, 16].
The solution of the control problem (1) is difficult to implement due to its large dimension. Due
to this, it becomes necessary to decompose the control problem into a number of local optimization
problems of lower dimension. The joint solution of the coordination problem and local problems makes
it possible to obtain the desired solution and to get by with the limited resources of computer time [1, 4,
14].
It is expedient to decompose the original problem of optimal control of the technological process
in accordance with the structure of the process shown in fig. 1. This structure reflects the existing
division of the process into the main technological sections and meets the necessary condition that
determines the correctness of the division of objects when using the decomposition method in the control
problem.
Decomposition of problem (1), carried out in this way, leads to the emergence of four local
problems of subsystem control and coordination problems, which are solved at the first and second levels
of the hierarchical control system. This is due to the fact that decomposition corresponds to a conditional
rupture of connections between subsystems, as a result of which the original problem is split into a set
of tasks for individual subsystems. At certain agreed values of the broken links, the solution of local
problems is determined by the desired global optimum, and therefore the problem of finding these values
arises, which is a problem of the second level [10, 11, 13, 17].
The local problems that arise in this case are as follows [13, 18]:
The task of managing the “neutralization” subsystem
𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝑓1 (𝑢1 ) = (𝜆1 𝐹𝐴 + 𝜆2 𝐹𝐾 )/𝐹̆𝐴𝐶 ,
(2)
𝑢 ∈𝑈
1

1
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TАС = TАС ( x1 , u1 ),


C АС = C АС ( x1 , u1 ),



FАС = FАС ( x1 , u1 ),

U 1 = u1 : TA min  TA  TA max ,

TK min  TK  TK max ,

C K min  C K  C K max ,

 u
FA min  u FA  u FA max .


The meaning of this task is that it requires minimizing the technological costs in the process
section allocated
to the “neutralization” subsystem and attributed to the given output of the intermediate

product FAC . Minimization is performed by the values of the vector of control coordinates of the
subsystem u1 = ( FA , FK ) , selected taking into account the given values of coordinates in broken bonds

TAC , C AC , FAC , as well as the existing regime restrictions on the values u1 , x1 – vector of input
coordinates of the subsystem; 1 , 2 – constant coefficients.
The task of controlling the “evaporation” subsystem:
𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝑓2 (𝑢2 ) = 𝜆2 𝐹П /𝐹̆𝐴𝐶 ,
(3)
𝑢 ∈𝑈
2

2




FAC = FAC ( x2 , u2 ),

C
 C AC  C AC max ,

U 2 = u2 : AC min
T
AC min  TAC  TAC max ,


u2 min  u2  u2 max .


This problem has a similar meaning with the only difference that another subsystem is being
considered. Here f 2 (u2 ) – technological costs in the “evaporation” section, referred to a given product



yield FAC ; x2 – the given value of the vector of input coordinates x2 = (C АС , Т АС , FАС ) ; u2 = ( FП ,TП )
– vector of control coordinates; 3 – is a constant.
The task of controlling the subsystem “additional evaporation”:
𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝑓3 (𝑢3 ) = 𝜆4 𝐹П /𝐹̆𝐴𝐶 ,
(4)
𝑢3 ∈𝑈3



FAC = FAC ( x3 , u 2 ),

 C AC  C AC max ,
 C
U 3 = u3 : AC min
TAC min  TAC  TAC max ,


u3 min  u3  u3 max ,

where f 3 (u3 ) – technological costs in the section “additional evaporation” related to a given product



yield FAC ; x3 – the given value of the vector of input coordinates x3 = (CАС , Т АС , FАС ) ;
u3 = ( FП , TП , FВ , TВ ) – vector of control coordinates; 4 – is a constant.
The task of managing the subsystem “granulation”:
(5)
min f 4 (u4 ) = 5 FВ / F ,
u 4 U 4




F = F ( x3 , u2 ),

U 4 = u4 : TAC min  TAC  TAC max ,

u4 min  u4  u4 max .



Here f 4 (u4 ) – technological costs at the “granulation” section, related to a given product yield F ; x4
– the given value of the vector of input coordinates x4 = (Т АС , FАС ) ; u4 = ( FВ , Т В , LАС ) – vector of
control coordinates; 4 – is a constant.
The coordination problem, solved at the second level of the hierarchical control system, has the
form:
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𝑚𝑖𝑛 {𝐹(𝑥, 𝑦) = 𝑓1 (𝑢̆1 (𝑥, 𝑦) + 𝑓2 (𝑢̆2 (𝑥, 𝑦) + 𝑓3 (𝑢̆3 (𝑥, 𝑦) + 𝑓4 (𝑢̆4 (𝑥, 𝑦)},

𝑥,𝑦∈𝑀

x21 = С АС ,


x22 = Т АС ,


x23 = FАС ,

M =  x, y : FAC min  FAC  FAC max , i = 1,2 - exists.

C AC min  C AC  C AC max ,

TAC min  TAC  TAC max ,



u1 ( x, y )  U 1.


The essence of this problem is to find the values of the vectors of coupled inputs and coupled
outputs of subsystems at which the solutions of local problems (2)-(5) caused by them; i = 1,2
minimizes the global target function F ( x, y ) . Vector elements y here corresponds to the vector
y1 = ( PCП , C АС , Т АС , FАС ) .
When setting the task of managing the production of AN, it was also taken into account that
certain restrictions should be imposed on the non-control variables (pH-medium of liquors, temperature
in the reaction zone of the reactor), as well as on the load of the unit and the temperature of nitric acid,
determined by the technological features of the processes, physicochemical properties substances, safety
requirements and economic considerations.
Solution to the optimal control problem
In view of the above, the optimal control problem let us formulate it as a problem of optimization
and control of interconnected dynamical systems. Suppose the system as a whole contains N subsystems,
which are all interconnected. Let for some i-th subsystem xi represents ni -dimensional state vector, u i
defines mi -dimensional control vector and zi is an ri -dimensional vector of input signals, the values of
the components of which are determined by the states of other subsystems. Let us assume that the
subsystems themselves are described by linear dynamic equations, i.e.
xi ,k +1 = Ai xi ,k + Bi ui ,k + Ci zi ,k , i = 1, 2,  , N ; k = 0,1, 2,, ( K − 1) .
(6)
In this case, it is assumed that the initial state is known, i.e.
xi (0) = xi ,0 .
(7)
Here zi is an interaction vector formed by the outputs of other subsystems, i.e.
N

zi , k =  Lij x j , k .

(8)

j =1

To solve the optimization problem, it is necessary to choose controls u1, , uN , in order, in
accordance with constraints (6) and (8), to minimize the quadratic criterion function [19-26] of the form:
N
k −1
2
2
2
2
1
1

J =   xi , K P +   xi , k Q + zi , k S + ui , k R   ,
(9)

i
i ,k
i ,k
i ,k 

i =1  2
k =0 2 
where expression 1 xi , K 2 determines the value of the criterion function at the final moment of time,
2

Pi

and the expressions in square brackets represent the values of the criterion function for all other moments
of the optimization period, i.e. from k = 0 before k = K −1 ; Qi , Pi are nonnegative definite matrices, a
Ri , Si – positive definite matrices ( c 2L = cT Lc ).
To solve such a problem, it is necessary to maximize  function Ф ( ) , where
Ф( ) = min L( x, u, z,  )
x ,u , z

under conditions (6) and (7). Where in
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N
N 1
k −1 1 
N
2
2
2
2

L( x, u, z,  ) =  Li =   xi ,K P +   xi ,k Q + zi ,k S + ui ,k R + Ti ,k zi ,k −  Ti ,k L ji xi ,k   . (10)
i
i
,
k
i
,
k
i
,
k
i =1
i =1  2
k =0 2 
j =1

Thus, as shown in [10, 11, 13], the problem of minimizing the Lagrangian L can be divided into
N problems of minimizing independent Lagrangians Li and for a given sequence k = *k formed at the
second level. The sequence of vectors of Lagrange multipliers is modified at the second level using a
gradient type algorithm

  
N


Ф( ) | = * =  zi*, k −  Lij x*j , k  .
j =1


  

Note that for a given trajectory *k the first level problem, which consists in minimizing Li in
accordance with the dynamic constraints given by equations (6) and (7), can be considered as dual and
decomposable. This can be done if we take into account that the Lagrangian of the subsystem itself can
be decomposed with respect to the index k. This leads to the lowest level of parametric optimization as
opposed to functional optimization [10-13].
Let us define the dual minimization problem in equation (10) in accordance with equation (6) as
the problem of maximizing the function with respect to p M ( p ) , where
k −1 1
2
2
2
2
1
M ( p) = min  xi ,K P +   xi ,k Q + zi ,k S + ui ,k R +
x ,u , z 2
i
i ,k
i ,k
i ,k

k =0 2 

(11)
N

T
*T
*T
+ pi ,k Ai xi ,k + Bi ui ,k + Ci zi ,k − xi ,k +1  + i ,k zi ,k −   j ,k L ji xi ,k  
j =1

with a known initial state xi (0) = xi , 0 .
To solve this problem numerically, it is necessary to find the value of the dual function M ( p ) for
given values p = p* and then maximize M ( p ) using gradient procedures [10, 12, 13]. Function gradient
M ( p ) defined by the expression:

M ( p) | p = p* = − xi*, k +1 + Ai xi*, k + Biui*, k + Ci zi*, k ,

(12)

where xi* , ui* , zi* – solutions obtained after minimizing Li in accordance with condition (6) for given
values p = p* ,  = * . Calculation M ( p ) for given p = p* and  = * can be done by minimizing the
function independently for each time point defined by the index K. This can be done as follows:
Let us define the Hamiltonian of the i-th subsystem in the form [10, 13]:
2
2
2
1
H i ( xi ,k , ui ,k , zi ,k , k ) = xi ,k Q + zi ,k S + ui ,k R +
i ,k
i ,k
i ,k
2

+ pi*,Tk Ai xi ,k + Bi ui ,k + Ci zi ,k  + *i ,Tk zi ,k −  *i ,Tk L ji xi ,k .
N

j =1

Then, using equation (11), we can write
M ( p) =

1
xi , K
2

2
Pi ,k



K −1



− pi*,TK −1xi.K +  H i ( xi , k , ui , k , zi , k , k ) − pi*,Tk −1xi.k ,
k =0

where p (−1) is set equal to zero. This results in the following optimization problem for fixed values
p = p* .

For k = 0 : It is required to find values ui ,0 , z i ,0 minimizing the Hamiltonian H i ( xi ,0 , ui ,0 , zi ,0 )
according to the condition xi (0) = xi,0 . The exact solution to this problem can be obtained by equating to
zero the partial derivatives H i on ui , 0 and zi , 0 which leads to the following result:
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ui ,0 = − Ri−1BiT pi*,0 ,



zi ,0 = −Si−1 CiT pi*,0 + *i ,0

H ( x
i





.

(13)

For k = 1, 2, , ( K − 1) : It is required to find values xi , k , u i , k , z i , k minimizing the functional

i , k , ui , k , zi , k , k ) −



pi*,Tk −1xi.k . The exact solution to this problem is determined by the relations
N


xi , k = −Qi−, k1  AiT pi*, k − pi*, k −1 −  (*jT L ji )T  ,

 
j =1

−1 T *
ui , k = − Ri Bi pi , k ,


zi , k = − Si−1 CiT pi*, k + *i , k .








(14)

For k = K : It is required to find xi , K minimizing the expression:
2
1
xi , K P − pi*,TK −1 xi. K ,
i ,k
2
what gives
xi ( K ) = Pi−1 pi*,K −1 .
(15)
Thus, the complex problem of minimizing J in equation (9), taking into account the dynamics
determined by equations (6)-(8), can be solved using a three-level algorithm [10, 13], where at the first
level the given sequences k and pk it is simply necessary to substitute it into relations (13)-(15), which
determine the exact solutions of the optimal subproblems. The optimal values x, u, z obtained on the
basis of these solutions are used at the second level to calculate the gradient of the function M ( p ) from
equation (12). This gradient, in turn, is used to find p values that maximize
M ( p ) . At the third level, the optimal p values obtained at the second optimization level are used for
iterative maximization Ф ( ) . The general optimum is reached when and Ф ( ) and M ( p )
approaching zero. Fig. 2 shows a three-level structure for solving the optimization problem.
*

*

Fig. 2. Hierarchical representation of the automatic control system for the production of ammonium nitrate.
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The solution to this problem assumes the presence of:
− adequate mathematical models of the processes of all stages of the AN production, the parameters
of which are specified in the control process;
− highly efficient local systems of automatic control of the main technological parameters that
implement the design modes at the control object.
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